Purpose We have evaluated the effect of bracing in scoliosis on coronal alignment in a cohort of patients. Current literature has not described the specific effect of bracing on the 3D shape of the scoliotic curves. The purpose of this study was to analyze the variability of the 3D effect of bracing on idiopathic scoliosis. Materials and methods The spines of 30 patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis were reconstructed using biplanar stereoradiography with and without the brace. The Cobb angle, sagittal and pelvic parameters and transverse plane parameters were calculated. The variability and the mean values of each parameter, with and without a brace, were analyzed and compared using a student t test. Results The Cobb angle improved in 50 % of patients but remained unchanged in 50 % cases. In 90 % of the cases lordosis was decreased. The thoracic kyphosis was decreased in 26 % cases, unchanged in 57 % of cases and increased in 17 % cases. The AVR was improved ([5°) in 26 % cases, worsened in 23 % and unchanged in 50 %. Only the differences of Cobb angle and the lordosis were statistically significant.
Introduction
Bracing is the main option in the treatment of scoliosis before skeletal maturity. Many different types of braces have been described in the past decades but principles of correction are very similar. Empirical evidence dictates that a pressure should be below the apex of the curve with opposite pressure near the junctions [1] . An area of relief needs to be preserved so that the trunk may shift. Besides these basics, in reality one must consider the curve topology and severity, the experience of the brace manufacturer and patient compliance.
The effect of bracing in idiopathic scoliosis has been evaluated in our series and essentially in the AP plane by means of global statistics [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the different curve topology and severity, different brace concepts and designs should not be analyzed together as this could lead to controversial conclusions. Compared with the natural history [9] and the prospective study data of Nachemson et al. [5] , most braces are effective in preventing progression of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis for curves under 35 degrees. But there is a lack of knowledge of the effect of brace treatment on the sagittal alignment and more particularly on the 3D transverse plane parameters.
Recent development in 3D imaging using biplanar stereoradiography has allowed a novel 3D approach to scoliotic deformity in standing position. These methods of 3D reconstruction of the spine have been validated in asymptomatic and scoliotic patients [10] [11] [12] [13] . The purpose of the current study was to analyze the variability of the effect of brace treatment on the 3D shape of idiopathic scoliosis.
Methods

Imaging protocol and 3D modeling
Thirty patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis undergoing brace treatment were asked to undergo a radiologic examination with and without a brace in our institution. 23 girls and 7 boys were included. The mean age at radiological examination was 11 [range [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . 10 were classified Risser 0 or 1, 7 were Risser 2, 8 were Risser 3 and 5 were Risser 4. The mean Cobb angle was 28°(15°).
There were 20 thoracic (Apex between T1 and T11), 5 thoracolumbar (Apex between T12 and L1), and 5 lumbar (Apex between L2 and L5) curves.
Braces were Cheneau in 18 cases, Milwaukee in 5 cases, GTB in 3 cases, Lyonnais in 2 cases and Charleston in 2 cases. All patients had been treated for a minimum of 6 months.
The radiological examination was performed with the EOS System which is a tridimensional imaging modality recently developed and validated to improve 3D evaluation of the spine deformity [14] . This low dose imaging system provides simultaneous AP and lateral views in the standing position. Computerized reconstructions based on identifiable anatomic points provide a 3D image of the entire spine which offers a novel approach to the scoliotic deformity giving measurements of vertebral and intervertebral axial rotation [11] . The imaging protocol was approved by our national ethics committee (CCPPRB 6001).
At the day of the radiological examination, all patients were asked to come to our institution without brace. We asked for a minimum of 1 h without brace to perform the primary radiological examination. Each examination was performed in a free standing position. After the first examination the patient was told to put the brace on like usual. A second examination was subsequently performed along with the same instructions.
Both biplanar X-rays, with and without brace, were computed in Stereos software and 3D reconstruction of the spine were performed. 3D shape parameters were automatically computed in Stereos [11] . The parameters computed were as follows:
• The Cobb angle.
• The sagittal parameters: T1-T12 thoracic kyphosis angle, L1-S1 lumbar lordosis angle.
• The pelvic parameters: pelvic incidence, sacral slope and pelvic tilt.
• Specific transverse plane parameters describing a 3D pattern of severe scoliosis [15] were as follows:
-Apical axial vertebral rotation (AVR).
-Intervertebral axial rotation ( Fig. 1) at the upper neutral zone (upper IAR) as described by Perdriolle et al. [16] . -Intervertebral axial rotation at the lower neutral zone (lower IAR) as described by Perdriolle et al. [16] . -Torsion index: this index, proposed by Steib et al. [17] , indicates to what extend vertebrae are continuously rotated one with regard to the other from lower neutral vertebra to the apex, then from the apex to the upper neutral vertebra. The torsion index is the mean of the two sum of intervertebral axial rotation from lower junction to the apex, then from the apex to the upper junction.
Analysis of the data
The values of all parameters described above were collected with and without brace for each patient. For each parameter and for each patient, the variations of the values were differentiated as: increase, when the value with the brace increased of more than 5°; unchanged, when the variation of the value with the brace was below 5°; and decreased, when the value with the brace decreased of more than 5°. A statistical analysis was also performed in the SPSS version 12.0.1 for Windows (SPSS inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Mean values of each parameter were also compared with and without brace using a paired two-side Student t-test. Differences were considered as being statistically significant for p = 0.001.
Results
The variability of the values of each parameter with and without brace is recorded in Table 1 .
The Cobb angle decreased of more than 5°in 15 cases (50 %) and remained unchanged in 15 cases (50 %). Among the 15 cases that decreased, 11 cases (36 %) decreased more than 10°. The L1-L5 lordosis decreased in 17 cases (57 %), remained unchanged in 11 (37 %) cases and increased in 2 (7 %) cases. The AVR was decreased (max 14°) in 8 cases (26 %), remained unchanged in 15 cases (50 %) and increased in 7 cases (23 %). The pelvic incidence decreased in 14 cases (47 %), remained unchanged in 9 (30 %) cases and increased in 7 (23 %) cases.
Global statistics are recorded in Fig. 2 . The mean Cobb angle improved significantly from 28°( SD 15°) to 22°(SD 14°). Lumbar lordosis significantly decreased from -46°(SD 10°) to -39°(SD 12°), but no statistical difference was noted regarding thoracic kyphosis (p = 0.14) and the sacral slope (p = 0.82). The pelvic tilt increased significantly (p = 0.001) from -11°(SD 8°) compared to from -7°(SD 8°) without brace. The pelvic incidence was almost significantly decreased (p = 0.003) from 39°(SD 7°) compared to from 43°(SD 6°) without brace.
There were no statistically significant differences with and without brace when considering transverse plane parameters: AVR (p = 0.4), from 8°(SD 7°) to 7°(SD 7°); upper IAR (p = 0.99), from -3°(SD 6°) to -3°(SD 7°); lower IAR (p = 0.97), from 2°(SD 4°) to 2°(SD 5°); and torsion (p = 0.2), from 8°(SD 5°) to 7°(SD 6°).
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to analyze the variability of the 3D effect of bracing on idiopathic scoliosis using the EOS system. The main finding of this study is the high variability of the effect of bracing on all 3D parameters involved in the analysis, which contrasts with the global statistics that only shows a significant modification of the Cobb angle and the lordosis. Table 1  The table presents There are several limitations to this study. Different types of braces from different institutions and different types of curves were involved. The purpose of this study was indeed to extract constant or variable effects of brace treatment regardless of the curve types and conception modalities. The small amount of patients in each group of brace types could not allow a comparison between the different braces.
The main objective of brace treatment is to improve and stabilize the shape of the scoliotic spine. Even if modifications of the spine shape are immediately visible on X-Rays once the brace is worn, progressive modifications of the spine may occur during the whole period of treatment. In this study, only the immediate effect of the brace was quantified but not the progressive correction, if this exists.
When considering the global statistics, the results concurred with most of the previous clinical studies [2, 7, 18] . A significant diminution of the Cobb angle was observed, which is the expected effect of brace treatment and the direct application of a force close to the apex of the curve. Diminution of the Cobb angle is indeed expected and was statistically significant but highly variable in this series. The magnitude of correction of the Cobb angle ranged from 0°to 16°. Only 50 % of the patients involved in the study had their Cobb angle improved with the brace. Several factors are involved in the correction like the rigidity and the topography of the scoliosis or the modalities of brace conception, but it was not the purpose of this study to analyze these factors.
Most of the previous clinical studies focused on the Cobb angle. However, the other 3D parameters are of primary importance as it is mandatory to stabilize the Cobb angle without creating adverse effects on the sagittal alignment and the transverse plane parameters.
A significant diminution of the lordosis was observed which is not currently reported in the literature (Fig. 3) . It is however expected in the conception of Boston braces [1] . The braces analyzed in the current study were mainly European braces, which were made along with the principles of plaster casts concepts. Traditionally, a global flexion of the spine is required in the conception of European plaster casts, which could explain the diminution of lordosis in most of our cases. The modification of the lordosis was variable: in 37 % of the cases the lordosis remained unchanged and was increased in 7 % of the cases.
Bracing may artificially modify the sagittal alignment. No evidence is reported in the literature of the benefit of a diminution of the lordosis neither on the ability of correction of the scoliosis nor the sagittal alignment. It is however well reported that brace treatment flattens the thoracic kyphosis. It is usually the consequence of a posterior pressure on the rib hump, which translates the trunk anteriorly (Fig. 4) . This occurs particularly in the most severe thoracic scoliosis. This ''flat back'' effect is a true side effect of brace treatment that is to be avoided. The consequences on the thoracic shape and pulmonary function impairment may be significant. This effect was observed in 27 % cases but in most cases the kyphosis remained unchanged.
The effect of bracing on the pelvic parameters was also highly variable. Surprisingly, a decrease of the pelvic incidence was observed in 47 % and an increase in 23 % of the cases. This may only occur when there is rotation in the sacroiliac joints. Our hypothesis is that the diminution of the incidence occurs when braces apply a pressure on the caudal aspect of the sacrum and at the anterior aspect of the Fig. 2 The mean difference without and with the brace and the standard deviation is shown. Note the high variability of the values. A statistical difference was observed for the lordosis and the Cobb angle iliac crest. Augmentation of the incidence occurs when braces applies a pressure on the cranial aspect of the sacrum and at the anterior aspect of the iliac crest. Subsequently, the variations of lordosis may not always be correlated to the sacral slope and the pelvic tilt. These modifications of the incidence may explain the high variability of the sacral slope and pelvic tilt regardless of the modifications of the lordosis. Pelvic incidence is usually considered as an individual constant morphologic parameter, which influences the sagittal alignment of the spine. But variations of the pelvic incidence of more than 5°have been already reported after posterior spinal fusion using CD instrumentation [19] . This previous study underlined the central role of pelvis in balance and motion of the patients before and after surgery. In the current study, the suggested mechanism is not an adaptation of the pelvis to a modification of the sagittal balance but a compression of the pelvis by the brace.
To concur with the previous findings of Aubin et al. [20] and Labelle et al. [21] , no statistically significant modification of the transverse plane parameters was noted when considering the mean values. However, a high variability was observed considering all the transverse plane parameters. These parameters involved should be part of a 3D pattern, which would describe potentially severe scoliosis. The rationale in analyzing these parameters is that the improvement of the whole 3D pattern would lead to a better stabilization of the scoliotic curve.
The AVR was improved more than 5°in 26 % of patients (Fig. 5) , worsened in 23 % and unchanged in 51 %. But the torsion index remained unchanged in 73 % of the cases. A modification of the AVR without modification of the torsion means that the spine is globally rotated without intervertebral detorsion. The intervertebral rotations at junctions were increased, decreased and unchanged equally. Moreover, in 23 % of the patients, the AVR was worse with a brace than without which reveals the lack of understanding of brace 3D correction mechanisms.
Conclusion
The main aim of bracing is to provide a 3D correction of the spine without compromising sagittal alignment and pulmonary function. This study reveals the high variability of the effect of brace treatment on the 3D shape of the spine. There is still a lack of knowledge of the mechanisms of correction of brace treatment. There are cases where the whole 3D shape of the scoliosis is improved and others where the sagittal alignment and the transverse plane parameters are worsened. Global statistics reports do not reflect the true potential of brace treatment as they compare different types of braces and conception, different patient morphology (i.e., pelvic parameters, trunk shape), different type of curve topography and reducibility. 3D reconstruction and analysis of each case should help understanding the mechanisms of brace effects to improve the conservative management of scoliosis during growth.
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